10 units/$200 = $2,000
25 units/$175 = $4,375
50 units/$150 = $7,500

VGW GAME PLAN 816
RED SIX MILE CHETA 702W

Red Angus • ARA Reg# 1626956
DOB: 03.13.13

VGW GAME PLAN 816
VGW TW DOLL 0270
RED SIX MILE SAKIC 832S
RED SIX MILE CHETA 716S

780A

Ever hear of the phrase “Long as a well rope”? Well take a look here at the
side profile of Six Mile & Co. Jagger and that might be what some would
have to say. He is so impressive from the side with his length of body and
his levelness out through his hooks to pens. We appreciate his excellent
structure and softness of pasterns. When you take a look at Jagger from
behind it is amazing the amount of mass, thickness and overall capacity
that he has. We appreciate his levelness down his topline and his square
hip. The Six Mile & Co. Jagger progeny have been very well accepted
in the breed and we are certain they will continue to be a big hit
for the prominent cattleman that have influence their cows
with his genetics.

Take advantage of these
semen opportunities by clicking on
www.ecattlemarket.com today!

- 2014 Denver National Western Red Angus Show Grand Champion
Red Angus Bull
- 2016 Denver National Western Red Angus Show Grand
Champion Red Angus Bull
It is has been said by many noted cattleman that Six Mile Taurus
could be on the finest bulls no matter what the breed. From the
ground up this herd sire is near perfect. He is fluid in his movement and soft in his pasterns. We admire and appreciate in the Red
Angus breed when we can find a sire that has so much heaviness
of bone and foot size like him. From the ground up he is near perfect and then when you consider the amount of rib shape, volume and capacity he has it is truly remarkable. From the side
Six Mile Taurus is stunning to say the least. We love him up
through his head and neck and how he blends into his shoulder. From his
shoulder back he is straight and extremely level down his top and so
square our through his hooks to pens. J6 Farms and Six Mile are pleased to
offer the semen on this breed champion BEEF bull and they look forward to
his influence playing a major role in the future success of the Red Angus
business.
Congratulations to Six Mile with their top selling lot being a Taurus son, Red
Six Mile High Caliber. He sold for $115,000 going to Viske Family Farm,
Sunberry Valley Farm and Diamond T Cattle Co.

David Spencer, 308.627.6259
Mark Blake, 712.269.1361

10 units/$200 = $2,000
25 units/$175 = $4,375
50 units/$150 = $7,500

VGW GAME PLAN 816
RED SIX MILE LAKOTO 35W
NORSEMAN KING 2291
RED SIX MILE SHAWNEE 116T 5L
RED CROWFOOT SHAWNEE 9124J
SIX MILE GAME FACE 164Y

Charles Spencer, 308.224.4367
Brett Schroeder ,308.627.8422

5960 Maple Road, Gibbon, NE 68840 • www.j6farms.com • info@j6farms.com

519A
Red Angus • ARA Reg# 1631006
DOB: 02.14.13

R & R Marketing
Randy Ratliff
615.330.2735

